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 Thank you for downloading my free Audio eCourse and 

Workbook – “5 Simple Steps to Attracting Money and Creating the Life of 

Your Dreams.”  This eCourse is designed to provide you with an overview of how you 

can attract more money so that you can create and live the life of your dreams. I am 

Cheryl Campbell, your Money Coach and I’m so excited that you’ve decided to take the 

initial steps toward Recreating the Money in U. Whether you’re living from paycheque 

to paycheque or can’t seem to keep more of the money you are earning, I guarantee 

you’ll experience an entirely new shift in the way you view money in the pages ahead.   
 

What if I told you that attracting more money in your life is possible for 

you? Thereby, allowing you to create and live the life of your dreams. Yes! – you 

deserve to feel a sense of relief knowing that your finances are in order and everything is 

flowing positively, just as you dreamed it would. No longer do you need to feel 

embarrassed that you are always trying to play catch up each month.  

 

...Because, this is EXACTLY what I’m going to share with you today in this 

workbook...How to attract money in five (5) easy steps. You may have tried so many 

other ways to get more money but none of those methods have proved sustainable for 

you. However, after taking the eCourse, you’ll have a clear understanding of how easy it 

is to attract more money in your life so that you can live the life of your dreams.    

 

Attracting money can be done very easily!   

I know what you are thinking. “Yeah right, I have never attracted money.  Money is not 

that easy to attract especially when I feel like I am living paycheque to paycheque.” 

Despite your current beliefs, it is possible to attract more money into your life. I am 

confident that you will receive much value from this eCourse and that it will reveal to 

you the new possibilities of attracting more money in your life. I encourage you to open 

your mind to experience a money paradigm shift that I imagine can change your life 

when it does. It’s your time to Recreate the Money in U! 

 

Sincerely, 
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How to Use This Workbook 
 

This workbook is a complimentary tool and learning guide to help you 

attract more money in your life. I recommend that you print it out so that 

you can record your insights and complete the action steps.  

 

The first component in this eCourse is the Money Type Quiz that you 

need take first. You can find the money type quiz here 

http://www.cherylcampbell.ca/money-type-quiz/. Be honest and 

thoughtful as you complete the quiz.  There are no wrong answers, only 

inaccurate ones if you choose not to be very honest with yourself.   

 

You can’t get to where you want to go if you don’t know where you’re really 

starting from.  Remember, this is for your eyes only so don’t be 

concerned about “right answers”.  After you’ve completed the quiz, 

the audio that came with the course will provide you with a 

deeper understanding of your money type. Once you’ve completed 

the Money Type Quiz, you will be able to go through each of the 5 Steps 

outlined in this workbook.  

 

Remember to allow yourself time and space to list your insights and 

complete the action items. 

  

http://www.cherylcampbell.ca/money-type-quiz/
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Step 1 – Start From the Beginning 
By now, you should have completed the Money 

Type Quiz and have an understanding of what 

type you are right now. Now you are ready to 

explore further self-discovery. This exercise will 

allow you review your first memories of money, 

and analyze the thoughts or issues that will 

surface when you ask yourself each of the 

following questions. This type of self-discovery has a huge impact on your 

money attraction possibilities.  Go through this list of questions to activate 

your memories and put step one into play. 

 

Who are you right now (which money type are you)?  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

How did you get to this point? What situations have you gone 

through that may have attributed to your current beliefs, 

patterns and habits? 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=child+money&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=vKNgC3w0JbCELM&tbnid=vhaqScDZDTLYtM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://footage.shutterstock.com/clip-265738-stock-footage-cute-little-african-american-child-saving-money-for-the-future.html&ei=H5VAUcu4CYT90gGb-4CACg&bvm=bv.43287494,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNGUiT0jtIB2zcyRf7SiTbVew7lIEg&ust=1363273338828689
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What is your first money memory?  Who was in it?  How did that 

memory affect you? 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

How did your parents talk about money?  Was it discussed in 

your presence?  How did it make you feel? 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

How did you deal with money as a teenager?  Did you have a job?  

When did you begin to save money or determine the value of it? 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Step 2 - List Your Current Habits Around Money 

and Reframe Them 
 

Try to list at least 10. Here are some habits to get you started: 

 Afraid/Anxious 

 Naïve  

 Cautious 

 Frivolous 

 Centered 

 Grounded 

 Saver 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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The Money Habit Reframe 
 

From the list, you just made, please select the top three (3) habits that you 

really need to change.  Take those habits and reframe them. For example: 

 
Current Habits 

 
Habits Reframed 

 

Afraid/Anxious 

 review your past and then model 
others 

 examine the reality of the fear 

 ask for support 
 

 
 
Confident/Courageous 
 

Naïve  
 have trust & faith 

 model others 

 ask for support and knowledge 
 

 
Well-informed/Intelligent 
 

 

After you have selected and reframed the top three (3) habits that you want 

to change, then you will write out a positive statement as though the change 

has already taken place.   

For example, the habit of being Naïve needs to be reframed to well-

informed/intelligent.  This means, you would write and say the following 

statement daily to yourself: 

Positive Statement: “I am well informed about where my money is 

going. I am making good use of my money.  I make very intelligent 

decisions which enable me to live a successful prosperous life.”  
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Use the space provided below to write 3 sentences like the one above based 

on your reframed habits and repeat them daily.  Once you begin to 

believe that you are already living this way it will become true 

and create a powerful change in all that you do. 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Step 3 - Start walking your new path with your 

reframed habits 
 

Conscientiously say to yourself daily, “I am a money warrior and I 

can easily and consistently attract money to me.”   In this step, 

you need to be conscious of everything that you do.  This means, you will 

begin to keep track of your thoughts as well as your spending.  What I 

would like you to do is: 

1. Start using cash for all of 

your purchases.  

 

2. Write down all of your 

monthly expenses. (See page 

10). 

 

3. Set up a cash flow plan. Start 

to track everything you spend on 

a daily basis.  When you truly 

know where all of your money is 

going you will feel a sense of 

control and freedom. (See page 11). 

 

4. Keep a positive outlook.  Feel the energy of money as 

positive, as you begin to gain more control over your 

spending and your savings. 
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Sample Client Expense Form 

Housing Costs  

Mortgage/Rent 

Utilities (heat, hydro, etc) 

Phone/Cell/internet/Cable 

Insurance(home) 

Property tax 

Condominium fees 

Maintenance 

Other 

 

Transportation Costs  

Gas/Fuel 

Insurance (car) 

Loan/Lease Payments 

Public Transit 

Maintenance and repairs 

Parking 

Other 

 

Daily Costs  

Groceries 

Clothing 

Other 

 

Medical Costs  

Eye/Dental 

Prescription 

Other 

 

Financial Obligations  

Registered Contributions 

Non-registered Contributions 

Loan Payments 

Credit Card Payments 

Health insurance 

Life insurance 

Disability insurance 

Child Care 

Other 

 

Discretionary Items  
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Cash Flow Structure 

Your cash flow will be separated into two categories: 

Working Cash Flow 

 Expenses that get you ahead 
 Expenses that are often fixed like mortgage payments or house 

insurance but can be variable like gasoline 
 Expenses that are not emotional in nature 
 Expenses that can benefit from automation 

o Examples of working cash flow are: 
 Mortgage payment 
 Insurance premiums 
 Property taxes 
 Child care 
 Car loan or lease payments 
 Investment contributions 

 

Active Cash Flow 

 Expenses that you can control at least to some degree 
 Expenses that are often variable like groceries, clothing and eating 

out 
 Expenses that can be strongly influenced by emotion 
 Expenses that often increase when automation is applied 

o Examples of active cash flow are: 
 Groceries 
 Eating out 
 Kids activities 
 Vacation 
 Clothing (you don’t need) 
 Lattes 
 Hobbies 
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Step 4 - Create a list of your current goals, and 

your long terms goals 

 

Write them in detail and use each goal to make a picture collage that you 

can look at daily.  Make sure you set achievable deadlines for your goals.  

Create positive visual pictures and place them where you are consistently 

reminded of each of your goals.  Remember that visualizing your 

goals is a sure way to achieve them. 

My long-term/short-term goals: 

 

5 years from now:  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

One year from now:  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

“Goals are dreams we convert to plans and take 

action to fulfill.” 

~ Zig Ziglar 
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9 months from now:  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

6 months from now: 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3 months from now: 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1 month from now: 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Step 5 - Write a List of all Your Accomplishments 

That You Have Achieved in Your Life Thus Far 
 

Be boastful and proud.  Give credit 

where credit is due.  There is 

nothing wrong with being proud 

of yourself and all that you have 

done.  Do not tell me that you do not 

have any accomplishments because 

you have!  Did you learn to walk as a 

child?  Big accomplishment!  Did you 

learn to drive a car?  Another great accomplishment!  Were you on a sports 

team?  Did you participate in a talent show?  Well these are all amazing 

accomplishments! Record your accomplishments here: 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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I want you to feel good about yourself when you have completed this list.  

By creating this list, you are giving yourself a wonderful opportunity to look 

back over your life with the confidence that you have the power to 

accomplish anything you put your mind to as you move forward.  

 

Can you imagine how much perseverance it takes for a baby to learn to walk 

or talk?  They have to try and try and try, even if it means falling down 

several times. The beauty about it is they always get back up.  Fall down get 

back up.  Well how is that any different from where you are right now?  We 

should know that it takes practice and perseverance to accomplish 

anything worth striving for; we have been doing it since we were 

infants. I encourage you to keep moving forward. Never give up on your 

dreams! 

 

I have included the Mindful Money Clearing Affirmation on the next 

page. Please print it and post it where you can view it daily. 
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Mindful Money Clearing Affirmation 
 

I cleanse my mind of any and all negative thoughts and 

associations about money.  I accept money as a positive force 

and ally in my life. 

I release and forgive all my past mistakes around money. 

I release and forgive my partner’s mistakes as well. 

I accept responsibility for myself and my financial 

wellbeing. 

I believe that we live in an abundant universe and that this 

abundance is available to us right her and right now. 

I release any obstacle, doubt or limitation that exists in my 

mind. 

I am free of the illusion of lack. 

I know there is more than enough, I have enough, I am 

enough. 

I am willing and ready to receive financial grace and 

abundance with ease, openness, and a grateful heart. 

  

 From “The Heart of Money” by Deborah Price 
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Conclusion 
 

I’m so glad that you were able to join me on this journey to discover the “5 

Simple Steps to Attracting Money and Creating the Life of Your Dreams.” 

Is this all you need to know? No, there are several other tips, techniques 

and strategies that I provide in more details in my programs. However, 

these five steps including the Money Type Quiz you took in the beginning 

are the foundation upon which you can build your life-changing journey. It 

is my hope that you now understand how much power you have 

within you and that you have had it all along to attract money in 

your life.   

Now that you have gone through these 5 Steps and you have awaken your 

money consciousness as it relates to your habits, behaviors and beliefs you 

can work on changing them. As you continue to move along life’s 

journey, you will notice that you are able to attract money more 

easily.  It will happen so unexpectedly, yet, I want you to expect it. Be 

aware of it, and most of all be very grateful for it. 

Remember to take some time to implement what you’ve learned here and 

then create a plan detailing how you will accomplish the goals you have set 

for yourself so that you can attract more money and live the life of your 

dreams.  

If you feel you need more support on your new journey, please feel free to 

connect with me as I would be happy to guide you. 

Connect with Cheryl 

Website: www.cherylcampbell.ca 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/bodyinu  

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/cherylcampbell 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/bodyinu 

Skype ID: bodyinu  

http://www.cherylcampbell.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/bodyinu
http://www.linkedin.com/cherylcampbell
http://www.twitter.com/bodyinu
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Meet Cheryl 

Cheryl has been fascinated with money her entire life, and her journey has taken her 

through many different relationships with it. However, she was able to recreate her 

money beliefs and behaviors and that has truly transformed her life. Now, this is 

her life’s work – to help others create a positive relationship with money.  

 

With over ten years of experience working in the financial service industry and her 

extensive training as Certified Money Coach, Cheryl enjoys 

helping her clients discover the energy of money so 

that they can uncover the relationships that they 

have established with it.  

 

Using her Money in U coaching programs, Cheryl takes her 

clients through a six-step transformation process that 

inspires them to recreate the way they see and use 

money. Her process addresses the practical and emotional 

aspects of money that women face each day, such as debt, underearning, overspending 

as well as their money anxiety and guilt, just to name a few. 

  

Cheryl’s passion to help others live their dream life comes from her belief that when 

successful women establish a positive relationship with money it becomes the key to 

feeling more empowered and in control of it.  

 

“By recreating your money beliefs and behaviors, you can invite 

even more wealth into your life.” ~ Cheryl Campbell 

Contact Cheryl today to schedule your free 15-minutes money breakthrough session. 

http://www.cherylcampbell.ca/coaching/
http://www.cherylcampbell.ca/contact-us/
http://www.cherylcampbell.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Cheryl.jpg

